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Abstract

Background: Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is effective in a selected critically ill patient population
with promising results in refractory hypoxemia related to the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19). However, it
requires specialized clinicians and resources in advanced technology. Moreover, the COVID-19 remains an ongoing
global emergency, and there is no evidence-based practice in preparedness. This article proposes an innovative and
optimized nursing care protocol, the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), that regulates safety and efficiency in
using personal protective equipment (PPE) during ECMO-relevant procedures while providing ECMO therapy for
patients with COVID-19.

Methods: After performing a narrative literature search, we developed a high-fidelity translational simulation
scenario. It included practicing appropriate donning and doffing PPE during work organization, ECMO-related
procedures, and routine daily nursing care and management of ECMO over nine hours. In addition, we held
supplementary constructive debrief meetings to consult international expert in the field.

Results: A proposal for nursing standardized operating procedures was created, divided into categories. They
included work organization, workload references, competences, infrastructural conditions, cannulation equipment,
daily routine nursing care, and procedures during ECMO.

Conclusions: High-fidelity medical simulation can play an important role in staff training, improvement in
previously gained proficiency, and development of optimal SOP for nursing care and management during ECMO in
patients with COVID-19. Optimal SOPs may further guide multidisciplinary teams, including intensive care units and
interventional departments.
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Background
A few publications focus on extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO) and nursing [1–3], with formal
guidelines provided by the Extracorporeal Life Support
Organization (ELSO) [4]. General standards on the
provision of ECMO during the global coronavirus dis-
ease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic are also provided [5].
The dynamic evolution of the pandemic enabled growth
for innovations to optimizations of procedures [6–12].
However, no guidelines are specific to nursing care and
clinical management of ECMO and the use of personal
protective equipment (PPE) during a disaster state such
as the current pandemic, leaving ECMO centres to
develop their institutional procedures.
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation can help a

selected critically ill patient population [13] in modern
critical care. However, its implementation in pandemic
conditions is only possible with appropriate human and
non-human technological resources [14, 15]. Due to its
invasiveness, ECMO is a high-risk application with po-
tential sudden and severe complications such as air en-
trapment in the ECMO circuit, and dislodgement of
cannulae [5, 16]. Accordingly, the constant presence of
at least two ECMO-trained clinicians is necessary for
emergent life-saving interventions.
From December 2019 to March 2020, COVID-19

evolved from a cluster of pneumonia cases in China into
the first coronavirus-caused pandemic [17], surpassing
30.5 million cases and 950,000 deaths in nine months
and remaining uncontrolled [18]. It has been accepted
that the COVID-19 virus transmits human-to-human
through respiratory droplets by coughing, sneezing, and
aerosols [11]. The disease is highly contagious, with a
relatively long incubation period, an asymptomatic state,
and viral shedding post-recovery. The lack of effective
antiviral treatment and vaccine in the first month after
pandemic outbreak left prevention and supportive ther-
apies the only potentially helpful strategies available at
the time. Although estimates are that only 3–5% of all
cases progress into critical illness [19], it is significant
given the very high numerator. Invasive mechanical ven-
tilation is necessary for a substantial number of COVID
19-cases in both hospitalized and critically ill (2.3–33.1%
and 29.1–89.9%, respectively) [12]. The World Health
Organization (WHO) provisionally recommended
ECMO for cases with refractory hypoxemia unrespon-
sive to lung-protective ventilation, emphasizing access to
expertise in extracorporeal membrane oxygenation [20].
To apply ECMO in critically ill patients with COVID-

19, a careful analysis of the balance between the poten-
tial benefits of ECMO and the available ECMO-trained
human resources, staff safety, epidemiological restric-
tions, and hospital equipment and infrastructure is
necessary [14, 15, 21]. Currently, there are 2571

applications of ECMO in COVID-19 reported into the
Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO)
registry [22].
A translational simulation recently described that inte-

grates innovation, knowledge, skills, and interpersonal
collaboration and has proven to be helpful in the intro-
duction of challenging and complex procedures [23–25].
Its value expands to coronavirus pandemic conditions. It
involved a collaborative effort in improving system out-
comes through identifying potential obstacles and per-
formance issues and implementing the appropriate
intervention, irrespective of the location, modality, or
circumstances. By functional alignment and quality im-
provement in dedicated institutions, it encompasses edu-
cational interventions targeting practice and outcomes.

Aim
The purpose of this paper was to develop a proposal for
a nursing Standard Operating Procedure applicable to
ECMO patients with COVID-19 and generalizable to
similar conditions (epidemic, pandemic, disaster, etc.)
and all medical professionals involved in extracorporeal
life support therapy.

Area of implementation
This proposal can help standardize practice for medical
and nursing clinicians caring for patients with COVID-
19 on ECMO.

Methods
Narrative literature research
Three investigators (MP, KB, MD) performed a literature
search of original papers published by June 2020. Two
search engines, PubMed and Google Scholar were used,
with the following MeSH (Medical Subject Headings)
and Booleans keyword’s: ((“Extracorporeal Membrane
Oxygenation”[MeSH] OR “ECMO”[MeSH]) AND
(“COVID”[MeSH] OR “coronavirus”[MeSH])) AND
“nursing”[MeSH Terms].

Translational simulation
On a single day, over 12 h, of which three were used for
preparation and nine to run the scenarios, the authors
carried out the simulation practice in an isolated ICU
room in the Centre of Medical Simulation, Poznan Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences.
The simulation was designed and ran by two trainers,

two experienced intensive care nurses, one perfusionist,
and two physicians (an intensivist and a cardiac sur-
geon). They all had prior training and experience in
ECMO and over ten years of experience in simulation-
based education.
The simulation was carried out using a high-fidelity

Laerdal 3G SimMan (Laerdal Medical, Orpington, UK)
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with an incorporated artificial vessel loop in an isolation
room in a high-fidelity simulated intensive care unit
(ICU) (Fig. 1). Additional equipment used included an
invasive mechanical ventilator and a vital sign monitor,
infusion pumps, and an ECMO device (Cardiohelp) with
a complete ECMO setup of introducers, cannulae, and
an HLS Set Advanced set (Maquet, Getinge, Rastatt,
Germany). Participants communicated using a radio sta-
tion (Baofeng – 888S (BaofengTech, USA).
Because this simulation was developed as transla-

tional or probing towards creating a nursing proto-
col for ECMO during COVID-19, therefore its
logistics lack the typical structure of a medical simu-
lation. We designed a scenario (Table 1) to test the
operational readiness of the ICU environment and
staff by monitoring correct PPE use during the care
of an ECMO patient. The scenario included a nine-
hour simulation of routine work in an ICU with two
nurses changing in the non-contaminated (i.e., cold
zone) and contaminated area (i.e., hot zone) and a
three-hour nursing care “shift” (intervals) in working
period time. Additional participants included five
medical staff members and two simulation trainers.
During the simulations, participants were required

to identify the obstacle related to COVID-19 isola-
tion requirements in taking care of the patient on
ECMO. After the scenario, they joined a debriefing
session lead by the two simulation trainers. The de-
brief consisted of a discussion, the development of a
checklist, and a proposal of a daily nursing routine.
Scenario participants were guided to discuss clinical
elements of their experience, including retrospective
identification of potential technical problems, hidden
risks, equipment failures and alarms, and difficulties

in using PPE. Issues regarding human factors were
also discussed including personal fears, communica-
tion, and teamwork. Then each participant was asked
to create an equipment checklist, followed by a pro-
posal for an SOP in ECMO for conditions with iso-
lation requirements specific to COVID-19. The
process was arranged in the following steps:

1. Translational simulation stage

a. Identification of the problem (PPE, communication,
documentation, nursing time for direct patient care,
cognitive and behavioral skills, facilitation, and roles
of staff members)

b. Solution of the problem
c. Training

2. Discussion stage

a. Debriefing and consultation
b. Recommendation
c. Proposal for innovation
d. SOP proposal

3. Debriefing and consultations

Debriefing and consultations
We included five participants in the two-hour prepar-
ation of Stage 1: developing scenarios, selecting clinical
challenges, and identifying solutions. Based on evidence
and our experience, translational simulation, and expert
consultations, we developed innovations in three main
areas, (A) work organization, (B) daily nursing care and
management of patients on ECMO and COVID-19, and
(C) ECMO cannulation and related procedures. In
addition, with the assistance of international experts in
ECMO and critical care nursing, we made significant

Table 1 Summary of the simulation scenario

SCENARIO

SETUP An intubated patient with COVID-19 in the ICU isola-
tion room

PROBLEM
Despite proper treatment and previous prone clinical
status does not improve

TASK The team needs to be able to:
A. implement VV ECMO
B. take care of patient to fulfil the 6-h nursing period in-
cluding personnel change between “cold and hot zones”
C. daily nurse routine activity including ECMO therapy
monitoring
D. intrahospital transportation
E. other actions during ECMO support

Fig. 1 Preparation for ECMO cannulation. ECMO Team in PPE in the
isolated ICU room. (authors’ material)
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revisions to the initial SOP used at our institution. We
invited eleven professionals considered experts in the
field. Each had over ten years of experience (including
over five in ECMO) from eight different departments. By
collaboration, consultation, recommendation, and
innovation, they represented expert consensus. They
were responsible for Stages 2 of the SOP development.
There was no statistical analysis planned or performed,

and all data were qualitatively assessed.

Ethics
Complying with the requirements of the Local Bioethical
Committee of Poznan University of Medical Sciences,
since the structure of this simulation did not involve
patients, no ethical approval was sought.

Results
Several publications on ECMO and nursing were identi-
fied, mainly recommendations from regional centers [1–
3, 26–28]. There ELSO also provides guideline. How-
ever, they are limited to the use of PPE during ECMO in
patients with COVID-19 [5, 10, 13]. We identified one
study dedicated to the nursing management of patients
with COVID-19 supported on ECMO [8]. It inlcuded a
preliminary outline of the issues, mainly concerning the
management of human resources on providing ECMO
during the pandemic.
Developing the SOP consisted of indicating main is-

sues during simulated ICU work (Stage 1), constructive
debriefing and expert consultation (Stage 2). Our team
identified over 20 challenges during probing simulation
related to PPE, workload, and non-technical skills.
Moreover, this simulation helped identify subtle risks
and suggest corrective actions.
The most important aspects that can affect the nursing

management of patients on ECMO were noted in non-
technical skills. They included dedicated training with
in-situ simulation, the use of checklists, and trust among
the team members. For more effective communication,
wearing a tag with a name and role was suggested.
Participants noted that the lack of a dedicated ECMO

specialist for managing the ECMO device creates an
additional strain on nursing staff in expertise and time
management. Checklists for procedures and use of
equipment are necessary to develop based on institu-
tional conditions.
One of the most unexpected findings from the discus-

sion phase was the possibility of the disqualification of a
patient previously identified as a potential candidate for
extracorporeal support and after all equipment had been
collected in a hot zone. At the briefing and expert con-
sultation, it was suggested that to prevent unnecessary
contamination of the equipment, all equipment should

eventually be moved to the hot area after the patient’s
qualification has been confirmed.
The results of the participants’ proposals based on

the simulated ICU work are summarized in Table 2
and combined into a final SOP (Stage 2) covering
three different areas, including work organization
(Appendices A), management, and care of patients on
ECMO with COVID-19 (Appendices B), and ECMO
cannulation and other ECMO-related procedures
(Appendices C) (Fig. 2).

Discussion
A simulation is an excellent tool to assess and reassess
skills, knowledge, and technical circumstances. Previ-
ously, we described our use of high-fidelity simulations
to creating protocols for infrequent, new, and complex
procedures in the form of translational simulation [1].
Similarly, simulation can be used to develop standards
for new procedures specific to ECMO in two ways, (I)
an introduction to develop a procedure or a program
with initial teaching for newly starting ECMO programs,
or (II) a validation tool for ECMO competency based on
real-experience scenarios for established ECMO pro-
grams. In our case, it was the former, inevitably lacking
a typical structure of the latter (e.g., medical simulation,
knowledge evaluation of participating clinical staff before
and after simulation, debriefing). However, it was essen-
tial for developing an ECMO program at a regional
ECMO center. We provide recommendations in the Ap-
pendices (A, B, and C) focusing on all aspects of nursing
care, including underlying discrepancies and innova-
tions. We believe no general discussion is necessary for
SOPs prepared this way.
Translational simulation is an effective probing tool in

crisis conditions such as the COVID-19 pandemic. The
Medical Simulation Center needs to be a part of dissem-
inating knowledge and education. The COVID-19 pan-
demic created a global crisis in healthcare, forcing
changes I established standards of practice in terms of
using PPE and general isolation precautions. (re) training
clinicians, reorganizing existing medical infrastructure
and facilities, and creating new ones.
Additionally, it is possible to recognize issues through

reports and data analysis regarding COVID-19 infec-
tions. Evolving challenges influencing the healthcare sec-
tor like viral mutations and vaccine development
targeting those call for new collaborations and know-
ledge sharing among different stakeholders in healthcare,
helping to defeat COVID-19 pandemic faster [29]. New
trends are published in professional journals in medi-
cine, economics, management, informatics technology,
etc., on analyzing the impact of the COVID-19 pan-
demic from different perspectives. Collaboration of this
expanded multi-professional group is necessary for
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Table 2 Results summary of translational simulation, debriefing and expert consultation in management with ECMO supported
patients SOP development

Issue Training Discussion Sop

Translational Simulation Debriefing and consultation
recommendation

Innovation Proposals Appendicities

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

face masks • full mask central
• full mask lateral

communication difficulties – both
lateral – better visibility

proper PPE adopted to local conditions
and equipment

A/C

protective clothes WHO recommendation
PPE wear Training

warm discomfort personnel reduction; shift duration – 3
h; for short intervention – gown
acceptable; personnel training in PPE

A/C

COMMUNICATION/TECHNICALIA

radio radio communication between zones adopted to local conditions – in
isolated room or multi patients’ room

A/C

mobile phone hot and cold zone mobile
phone

communication between zones adopted to local conditions – in
isolated room or multi patients’ room

A/C

writing on window writing marker on glass dedicated “window”
dedicated whiteboard

adopted to local conditions – in
isolated room or multi patients’ room

A/C

MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION

double
documentation

double documentation in
cold and hot zone

main problems written on
whiteboard

part of documentation printed from
hot zone on cold zone printer

B/C

paper/electronic paper and electronic a lot of paper waste electronic documentation in hot zone,
except medical orders

B/C

WORKING TIME AND NURSE-PATIENT RELATION

working time proposed 3–6 h shift optimized working time should not
exceed 3 h in hot zone and 3 h in
cold zone during 12 h duty

proposed personnel changes for every
3 h

A/C

staff optimization
and exposure

• nurse-ECMO patient rela-
tion during care - 1:1

• ECMO implantation in 3
persons

in wards overloading accepted
relation – 1:2
for patient safety ECMO
implantation should be performed
in min 2 persons

• proper checklists for equipment: CPR
or ECMO implantation should be
performed

• proper checklists for minimal
personnel activity during special
interventions should be prepared

• nurse-ECMO patient relation during
care is depend to local conditions

B/C
A/C
A/C

ECMO competences
in nursing
personnel

• ECMO specialist available
• ECMO specialist not
available

• circuit check is performed every
12 h

• circuit check should be included
into nursing daily routine

• Training in basic skills of operating
the ECMO system: assessment of
system integrity, possible
complications (formation of
thromboembolic material, air
embolism, presence of leaks) and
ensuring safety when changing
patient’s position.

• Critical conditions requiring
immediate reaction should be
identified (air, line disconnection, no
power and/or oxygen supply).

• Protocol for indications for
interventional line clamping - on-the-
job training (accidental decannulation,
pump failure, air embolism).

A/B/C

A/B/C

A/B/C

patient’s
identification

adopted to local protocol;
visible bed number

• resignation from sensitive data
• adopted to local conditions and
legislation

• patient names in nursing area placed
on whiteboard – doubled in cold
zone

• patients’ bed with numbers
monitored by industrial cameras

A
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Table 2 Results summary of translational simulation, debriefing and expert consultation in management with ECMO supported
patients SOP development (Continued)

Issue Training Discussion Sop

Translational Simulation Debriefing and consultation
recommendation

Innovation Proposals Appendicities

COGNITIVE AND BEHAVIORAL SKILLS
Non-technical skills

competence • team consists of leader in
every cases

• variety roles

in the case of a small number of
ECMO specialists, the nurse must
take care of circuit device.

• dedicated training for different
expectations

• ECMO management is part of nursing
daily routine

B/C
B

trust in a team
mutual respect

• the staff knows each other
• group of people working
together in “normal”
conditions

• 3 h shifts – rotation induces an
unfamiliarity between the staff

• PPE makes it difficult to recognize
visually people/roles

• team prebriefing
• teamwork – Team responsibility
• team support
• names label/writing names and role
on back of full apron

• only written orders should be
prepared

–

knowledge sharing not ignoring messages think at loud and inform team
members

every signal about new condition
should be checked

–

knowledge about
own limitations

fear of letting me know/
don’t know something

• every team member knows own
limitation

• masking restrictions can be critical

personnel checklist of procedures/
interventions and competency

–

close loop
communications

• double confirmation about
closes a task (orders)

• PPE (full face mask) limited
voice and it leads to
confusion

• difficult listening to orders

• eye contact (direct confirmation)
decreased misunderstanding

• no written orders - life threatening
condition

• minimizing the risk of error -
preferably the execution of only
saved orders and full confirmation

• the principle of trust
• checklists - to be confirmed
• equipment checklist

-
B/C
B/C

guidelines in.eg.
CPR or sudden
interventions

the staff is trained when hustle and bustle and
disorder appear
low-quality of interventions

• continuous training in different
conditions – in various professional
groups

• in situ simulation (own environments)
• training in hot zone conditions

-
-
-

FACILITATION

orders checklists a designated time frame for
medical orders

closed-loop in communication only written orders should be prepared –

equipment
checklists

prepared protocols/
checklists for CPR, ECMO
implantation

minimizes the risk of being
forgotten or overlooked

centers should prepare own checklists
for equipment and staff especially for
separated hot zone and different for
dedicated departments or temporary
hospitals

A/B/C

PERSONNEL ROLES

personality problems with personnel
recognition and
communication

staff in PPE to wear labels (marker
pen on tape) with their name and
role on their visor

writing names and role on back of full
apron

A

new roles nurse new skills assistance in extracorporeal support
preparation for proper interventions

checklists for new activities
protocols in individual Teams for
interventions
ECMO circuit check included in Nursing
Daily Routine

C
C
B

leader prepared for leading role leader in cold zone, prepared for
intervention in hot zone

• responsible for local checklists for
personnel activity and interventions
preparation

–

medical orders in written form in written form allow to eliminate
communication orders

• only written orders should be
prepared, especially pharmacotherapy

• except emergency interventions – in.
ex. CPR

-
-
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developing and carrying out effective plans. The same in
clinical areas of patient care is important using modern
technology (digital Health, medHealth, telehealth, tele-
medicine, personalized medicine, etc.) for solutions in
protecting healthcare personnel, quickly detect and pre-
vent the spread of COVID-19, and improve intensive
care for the patient [29]. The R&D cooperation between
academia, institutions, and businesses, with the use of
advanced knowledge and technology, can also signifi-
cantly contribute to improve medical therapy (e.g., de-
sign and manufacture safe vaccines against COVID-19).
Typically, the lack of the possibility for clinical training

of medical personnel is balanced by using medical simu-
lation. Medical centers worldwide found themselves in
the same situation providing training for clinicians most
exposed to the COVID-19 infection. The pandemic also
necessitated changes in critical care. In these difficult
times, we need to improve cooperation and use of local
potential in collaboration with partners to develop better
therapies for patients [29]. The knowledge hub in the
ecosystem of medical simulation, responsible for inte-
grating external partners, coordinating innovative
cooperation, transferring and diffusing knowledge,

Table 2 Results summary of translational simulation, debriefing and expert consultation in management with ECMO supported
patients SOP development (Continued)

Issue Training Discussion Sop

Translational Simulation Debriefing and consultation
recommendation

Innovation Proposals Appendicities

LATENT HAZARDS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIVITY EXAMPLES

lack of comfort with
PPE

• lack of comfort PPE - 4
gloves for aseptic during
cannulation

• masks & gowns led to staff
becoming overheated and
uncomfortable

• only 3 pair gloves are necessary –
last sterile

• minimalization of staff and shift
limit to 3 h

• 3 pair gloves are recommended
• staff optimization

-
A

needs for hot and
cold zone
preparation

in situation when separated
room or department hot
zone is separated
equipment should be
doubled

equipment duplication in Airway /
Ventilation / Circulation /
Extracorporeal

optimization and rationalization of
equipment

C

risk unnecessary
contamination of
equipment

rationalization of the
additional equipment
disposal in. eg. ECMO, USG

in case of disqualification from
implantation ECMO when ECMO
Team went to hot zone with
equipment - risk of contamination

final equipment collection after final
qualification of the patient by the
implantation team

–

organizational
culture of logistics

unnecessary additional
relocation of the staff and
equipment

identification of the amount of
equipment needed

centers should prepare own checklists
for equipment and staff especially for
separated hot zone and different for
dedicated departments or temporary
hospitals

A/C

situationalawareness
Loner time for staff and
equipment preparation

lack of knowledge and practice PPE wearing training and routine
function with PPE

A

unreadable
messages in the
lock

risk of contamination during
PPE uncovering

recommended preparation of
legible messages and labels with
the use of pictograms

• proper training
• high fidelity medical simulation
• translational simulation

–

risk anxiety due to
lack of training and
familiarity

important in new personnel
redistribution

directing inexperienced staff is
unavoidable

• proper training
• high fidelity medical simulation
• translational simulation

–

Fig. 2 Venous femoral cannulation, percutaneous ultrasound
navigated. (authors’ material)
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monitoring, managing, and controlling its’ function,
continuously improving existing procedures and qualifi-
cations and skills of professionals within a dedicated
educational platform is essential [30]. By getting involved
in cooperation and sharing knowledge and experience
through patient-centered care and innovation, we can con-
tribute to a more rapid defeat of the pandemic [30, 31].

Appropriate level of PPE
The PPE used by personnel working in the “hot zone”
during routine care was defined by the local epidemio-
logical institutional policies and the availability of PPE.
The WHO provides guidelines for both prevention

and protection related to COVID-19. Studies demon-
strated that for performing aerosol-generating proce-
dures, the proper level of PPE includes a respirator, eye
protection goggles, a gown with long sleeves, and a full-
length isolation gown [7, 8, 20, 28]. The correct use of
PPE by healthcare professionals is elemental for limiting
the spread of infection. Detailed recommendations for
the using PPE during ECMO have been included in the
latest COVID-19 guidelines by ELSO [5]. A full-face
mask with an absorber and a level 3 protection (Scott-
Vision 4000 with Pro2000 filter, 3 M, USA) is safe and
comfortable (Fig. 4). A full-face mask prevents evapor-
ation and does not decrease voice reception. With hori-
zontal and vertical curvatures and excellent optical
properties, it does not distort the wearer’s view. Our
simulation demonstrated better protection by full-face
masks with a side filter connector than a bottom (chin)
mask, as it covers and sits on the front of the protective
clothing (Figs. 3 and 4).
The layers of PPE covering the clinician can be a

source of miscommunication in contaminated areas, so
our team suggests increasing the use of non-verbal com-
munication methods such as writing, eye contact, and

closed-loop communication. To decrease stress in actual
clinical areas, we highly recommend in-situ simulation
wearing PPE.

Critical care in an isolation room
In many ECMO centers, the criteria for ECMO have
been restricted due to a lack of human resources. Our
simulation has demonstrated two key factors important
for managing patients with COVID-19, the ability to
properly communicate and strategically minimize the
number of clinicians in the patient’s room. The balance
between providing an efficient therapy and safety of
personnel requires strict control with PPE, compliance
with respecting the hot and cold zones [8], and adher-
ence to standards of involving only the necessary num-
ber of clinicians in the isolation room [20, 32].
Lessons learned from epidemics and pandemics of the

past are incorporated into contemporary strategies of
modified systems including timely notifications, isolation
precautions, infection prevention, and environmental

Fig. 4 Full-face mask with absorber (Scott-Vision 4000 with Pro2000
filter, 3 M, USA). Personnel name marked on apron.
(authors’ material)

Fig. 3 VV ECMO run in isolated ICU room. (authors’ material)
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cleanliness of ICUs [6, 8, 11, 33]. Minimizing the fre-
quency of opening the door of the patient’s room was
significant during the simulation. Reducing the nurse-to-
patient ratio to 1:1 will be necessary for the aspect of
lack of human resources. Additionally, it decreases
the frequency the nurse moves in and out of the
room [34, 35]. Assigning one nurse for each zone, ef-
ficient nursing communication, and a larger isolation
room helped improve efficiency in therapy. Exceptions
are situations that require the presence of additional
clinicians (e.g., CPR, patient prone positioning or
transferring). Optimal work time should not exceed
three hours in the hot zone and three hours in the
cold zone during a 12-h duty, and in the case of a
limited number of ECMO specialists, when the nurse
must take care of the ECMO device and circuit.
For collecting equipment, using a checklist was a new

and efficient approach (Appendices C and Table 3).

Specific care related to ECMO
Managing a patient with COVID-19 also on ECMO
requires additional multidisciplinary staff with ex-
pertise in ECMO. Moreover, the unknown of the
novel pandemic mandated modifying standards re-
lated to the use of PPE and the increased patient
workload. Optimization, maintenance, and adherence

to isolation specific to COVID-19 are necessary to
reduce the risk of transmission of infection to the
highly specialized ECMO team. Their well-being is
crucial for providing ECMO support to the most
critically ill COVID-19 patients [9].

Pandemic-specific nursing management
In the proposed SOP, nurses play an integral role in
the ECMO team. They are responsible for monitor-
ing the ECMO device and patient hemodynamics
[10, 36], and responding to ECMO emergencies,
while following the strict infection control specific to
COVID-19. This can lead to significant physical and
mental stress [8]. Ongoing training, including appro-
priate use of PPE, daily management of ECMO, and
readiness for ECMO emergency, helps less experi-
enced clinicians prevent burnout and improve pre-
paredness for any upcoming pandemic [10]. For
collecting equipment, direct checklists should be
utilized.

Innovation
It seems reasonable to build isolation rooms with easy
viewing, with continuous monitoring and communica-
tion ability from outside the room, especially during pro-
cedures. An alternative solution can be to design a
control room with constant monitoring of the patient
with projecting two cameras, at a minimum.

Communication
We have learned that using PPE required for patients
with COVID-19 causes additional anxiety and discom-
fort to staff. Nursing care and communication among
team members is an added challenge [32]. The introduc-
tion of facilities over intercom, continuous availability,
and assistance of a nurse from the “cold zone”; names
written on tags and secured on isolations gowns of the
auxiliary staff, writing essential information on a win-
dow, glass or board helps decrease stress and inconve-
niences (Fig. 4). Our simulation also demonstrates the
usefulness of full-face masks and wireless radio systems
between the zones for communication. Part of commu-
nication support can be radio, mobile phone or writing
on glass window. In some situations, only written orders
should be used, especially for pharmacotherapy.

Training and simulation
Providing ECMO therapy requires the education and
training of clinicians, including high-fidelity simulation
[10]. Moreover, due to the current global state of the
pandemic, added attention is necessary. Medical simula-
tion in ECMO has been used for almost 20 years [10, 32,
33, 36]; it created new procedures and built ECMO-
dedicated teams [16, 37, 38].

Table 3 ECMO cannulation equipment checklist proposal

EQUIPMENT No

Cardiohelp 1

HLS set 1

Hand crank 1

Clamp min 4

Male/male Luer Lock connector min 2

Tap with extension min 8

SHUNT 6-7Fr min 2

Introducer set with multi-step dilators and
wires

2 × 100 cm; 2 × 150
cm

Venous cannula 23Fr, 25Fr 2 × 2

Arterial cannula 17Fr, 19Fr 2 × 2

ECMO cover set (with sutures) 1

Disinfection – BRAUNODERM/CITROCLOREX
2%

1

PPE 3

Sterile dressing min 2

Infusion fluids - STEROFUNDIN 2 l

Head light min 1

USG device 1

USG sterile probe cover 2

Cannula washing set: 100 ml syringe, saline,
heparin

1
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When providing ECMO for patients with COVID-19,
diligence in caring for the patient, nursing management,
and monitoring the ECMO device are fundamentals of
nursing. Training nurses to monitor the ECMO circuit,
including, but not limited to the colour of blood in the
ECMO tubing, pressures in the circuit pre- and post-
oxygenator, and interventional clamping of ECMO can-
nulas in an ECMO emergency [36]. We know from our
past simulations that nurses can detect potential emer-
gencies and ad hoc interventions preceding support
from “cold zone”. It is significant for training that check-
list for collecting equipment, staff activity, interventions,
troubleshooting the ECMO device alarms, and routine
nursing care are used (Appendices B).

Limitations
This is a single-center study, hence the implementation
of the approach used for the simulation is feasible only
at centers with similar structures. Because each hospi-
tal’s critical care department has a different
organizational structure, the impact of a pandemic state
can cause unique conditions, which cannot be object-
ively created for simulation training purposes. Addition-
ally, our SOP proposals have not been evaluated
formally. Given the unprecedented circumstances of
COVID-19, such an evaluation was not possible. While
this proposal lacks formality, and is not easily
generalizable, it is comprehensive, and, to our know-
ledge, remains the only proposal in this area.

Conclusion
High-fidelity simulation can enhance existing expertise
in clinical standards of care. Although an unprecedented
pandemic creates unpredictable barriers, we demon-
strated the possibility of implementing an initial simula-
tion strategy resulting in a proposal for a nursing SOP
for the most critically ill with COVID-19 on ECMO
therapy. This simulation project can guide intensive care
units and departments of operations in aspects of care
that may require focus and modifications before admit-
ting COVID-19 patients or in a future pandemic. We
recommend implementing in situ simulation training to
identify unit- or institution-specific risks and create indi-
vidualized protocols. Other available guidelines along
with our proposal are recommended to consider and
modify to own unique circumstances. Cooperation and
willingness to share knowledge and experience using
medical simulations will likely allow developing and im-
proving novel SOPs in increased safety of clinicians and
patients with COVID-19 on ECMO support.
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“cold zone” - epidemiologically clean zone.
“hot zone” - epidemiologically contaminated zone.
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